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• RECOGNITION OF LEON LEDERMAN, DR. MARSHALL, FACULTY, STUDENTS 

AND T.;EIR FAMILIES. 
THERE IS A LOT OF PRIDE HERE TODAY, AND IT'S NOT LIMITED TO YOU 
GRADUATES. 
I THINK I KNOW WHAT YOUR PARENTS ARE FEELING TODAY . . . AND 
YOUR GRANDPARENTS . . . AND AUNTS AND UNCLES. 
T.;EY'VE WAITED A LONG TIME FOR THIS DAY . . . AS HAVE YOUR 
INSTRUCTORS. 
LEON LEDERMAN AND I HAVE BEEN WAITING, TOO. 
SO, EXCUSE US IF OUR PRIDE SHOWS ON WHAT IS SUPPOSED TO BE YOUR 
SPECIAL DAY. 
~HENEVER I AM INTRODUCED TO 4 CROWD, I AM INVARIABLY REFERRED 
TO AS THE STATE'S FIRST GOVERNOR TO BE ELECTED TO FOUR TERMS IN 
OFFICE. 
NOW. YOU ALSO ARE FIRSTS -- THE FIRST CLASS OF GRADUATES FROM 
, THE NATION'S FIRST THREE-YEAR RESIDENTIAL MATH AND SCIENCE ACADEMY. 
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GUINEA PIGS. IF THIS WEF~ A SCIENCE EXPERIMENT -- BY ALL 
MEASURES -- WE WOULD PRONOUNCED IT ASTUNNING SUCCESS. 
AND WHILE YOU ARE THE FIRST CLASS TO BE GRADUATED BY THE 
ACADEMY, YOU ARE JUST THE LATEST IN A LONG LINE OF "FIRSTS" IN 
ILLINOIS. 
THIS IS THE STATE OF SYRUS McCORMICK, WHO HELPED REVOLUTIONIZE 
FARMING WITH THE INVENTIO,'4 AND WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION OF THE 
REAPER, AND THIS IS THE STA-rE OF JOHN DEERE, WHOSE STEEL WAS STRONG 
ENOUGH TO SLICE THROUGH I~LINOIS' PRAIRIES. 
IT IS THE STATE OF HY3RID SEED CORN PIONEERS LIKE GENE FUNK IN 
BLOOMINGTON AND THE STATE OF GAIL BORDEN, WHO INVENTED CONDENSED 
MILK PACKAGES FOR LONG-DISTANCE TRANSPORTATION. 
THE LIST OF "FIRSTS" :S IMPRESSIVE . . . THE FIRST EXPERIMENTAL 
SOYBEANS IN UNIVERSITY GR~ENHOUSES, THE COUNTRY'S FIRST TALKING 
COMPUTER FOR USE BY THE BLIND, THE INVENTION OF THE TRANSISTOR, AND 
PLATO -- THE FIRST COMPU~R USED FOR DIRECT EDUCATION. 
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IN CHICAGO. WE HAD THE FIRST MODERN SKYSCRAPER -- CONSTRUCTION 
BEGAN ON WILLIAM L. JENNY'S HOME INSURANCE BUILDING IN 1884 -- AND 
WE HAD THE FIRST MAIL ORDER CATALOG OPERATION WHEN SEARS-ROEBUCK 
BEGAN CATALOG SALES IN 1895. 
IN THE SUBURBS, THE VERY FIRST McDONALD'S RESTAURANT OPENED IN 
DES PLAINES. 
AND DOWNSTATE. THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS BOASTS THE NATION'S 
FIRST COLLEGE CHEERLEADER (1902), THE FIRST COLLEGE HOMECOMING 
CELEBRATION (1910), AND THE FIRST MARCHING BAND TO SPELL WORDS 
WHILE PLAYING MUSIC (1910). 
AND YOU NEVER KNOW FROM WHERE THE NEXT BREAKTRHOUGH WILL COME. 
AN OVERRIPE CANTALOUPE AT A PEORIA FRUIT STAND LED TO THE DISCOVERY 
OF A NEW MOLD STRAIN AND HELPED ABBOTT LABS PIONEER THE FIRST PHASE 
OF COMMERCIAL PENICILLIN PRODUCTION. 
OF COURSE. ONE OF OUR MOST FAMOUS SCIENTIFIC "FIRSTS" CAME ON 
DECEMBER 12. 1942 -- BENEATH THE GRANDSTAND AT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
CHICAGO'S STAGG FIELD WHERE ENRICO FERMI AND AMERICAN SCIENTISTS 





AND OUR FRIEND LEON LEDERMAN AND OTHER FERMI LAB SCIENTISTS 
DISCOVERED THE SO-CALLED "BonOM QUARK" IN 1977. WHO KNOWS? THEY 
MAY FIND THAT SIXTH QUARK YET TODAY. 
IF I TOLD YOU ABOUT ALL OF THE ILLINOIS FIRSTS. I WOULD BECOME 
THE NATION'S FIRST COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER TO TALK FOR MORE THAN TWO 
HOURS. I WILL SPARE YOU THAT DUBIOUS HONOR. 
THE WORLD YOU ENTER TODAY KNOWS NO BOUNDS. THE POSSIBILITIES 
BEFORE YOU ARE ENDLESS. THERE ARE MYSTERIES TO UNLOCK. 
WHILE SOMETIMES TRYING, THE WORLD ALSO CAN BRING YOU GREAT 
SATISFACTION 
FOR TOO MANY HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES - TODAY'S WORLD IS ABOUT AS 
BIG AS IT IS GOING TO GET. THEY'VE SPENT TWELVE YEARS IN SCHOOL. 
CRAMMING FOR EXAMS. WAITING FOR THE LIBRARY TO OPEN. TYPING TERM 
PAPERS. AND WORRYING ABOUT GRADES -- AND MOST OF THEM ARE GLAD TO , 
SEE IT END. 
I KNOW YOU WON'T LET THAT HAPPEN TO YOU. YOU WILL SEE TO IT 

THAT YOUR WORLD GROWS. 
I 

THIS ACADEMY HAS "MATH AND SCIENCE" IN ITS NAME. BUT IT ALSO I 

MADE CERTAIN THAT YOU WERE EXPOSED TO THE CLASSICS OF LITERATURE. 
WILL YOU EVER PICK UP ANOTHER NOVEL BY FAULKNER. BY DICKENS, BY 
TWAIN? I HOPE YOU WILL. 
, MAYBE YOU TOOK AN ANTHROPOLOGY COURSE AND LEARNED ABOUT THE 
BEGINNINGS OF OUR CULTURE, ABOUT CIVILIZATIONS THAT h~NTED THE 
ILLINOIS PRAIRIES THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS OF YEARS AGO. WAS YOUR 
INTEREST PIQUED? OR WERE YOU JUST IN IT FOR THE CREDIT HOURS? 
MAYBE YOUR ART CLASSES EXPOSfD YOU THE WORKS OF THE GREAT 
MASTERS. YOU CAN BE A GREAT SCIENTIST OR MATHEMATICIAN WITHOUT 
KNOWING THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN DALI AND MONET. BUT WILL YOUR 
EXPOSURE TO ART BE LIMITED TO YOUR UNIVERSITY'S ART HISTORY 101 , COURSE? 
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YOUR WORK -- AND PLAY -- WITH COMPUTERS OPENED AWORLD THAT DID 

NOT EXIST FOR MY GENERATION. AND IT'S A WORLD THAT EXPANDS 
DAY-BY-DAY. SEE TO IT THAT YOU HELP IT EXPAND AND PUT IT TO GOOD 
USE. 
YOUR GOVERNMENT COURSES EXPOSED YOU TO MY WORLD. BUT I CAN SAY 
WITH CERTAINTY THAT YOU DIDN'T LEARN IT ALL -- ALTHOUGH I'M SURE 
YOU LEARNED A GREAT DEAL LOBBYING THE LEGISLATURE FOR MORE FUNDING. 
DON'T WASH YOUR HANDS OF THE PROCESS. GOVERNMENT HAS A BEARING 
ON EVERY ASPECT OF YOUR LIFE -- FROM THE CREATION OF THIS ACADEMY' 
TO THE EXPLORATION OF OUTERSPACE . . . TO SAY NOTHING ABOUT HOW 
GOVERNMENT IMPACTS YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE. 
DEMOCRACY IS NOT A SPECTATOR SPORT. WE NEED YOU ON THE PLAYING 
FIELD. 
AS YOU ENTER THIS EXPANDING WORLD. NOTE ALSO THAT IT IS A 
CONSTANTLY CHANGING WORLD. 
MOST AMERICANS. BEYOND THE AGE OF 25. CHANGE OCCUPATIONS THREE 




WE SEE IT ALL OVER AMERICA. 
ONE-HALF OF THE PEOPLE NOW WORKING WILL NEED RETRAINING BY THE 
TURN OF THE CENTURY. 
YOU'LL NEED RETRAINING. TOO. YOUR EDUCATION CONTINUES. IT 
DOESN'T END. 
IF YOU'RE NOT CONVINCED. JUST CONSIDER WHAT HAS HAPPENED IN THE 
BRIEF TIME THAT I HAVE SERVED AS GOVERNOR -- WHICH BEGAN AT 
APPROXIMATELY THE SAME TIME MOST OF YOU ENTERED KINDERGARTEN. 
WE DIDN'T HAVE C-D PLAYERS. WALKMANS. LASERS, CELLULAR 
TELEPHONES. AND FAX MACHINES. COMPUTERS IN CLASSROOMS AND 
COMPUTERS TALKING TO EACH OTHER. VCRS IN MOST HOMES, SATELLITE 






TIMES CHANGE AND SO WILL YOU. 
AND YOU WILL FIND THAT IT IS A STRUGGLE TO OPEN YOUR WORLD TO 
BOTH WORK IN THE LABORATORY AND PLAY IN THE PARKS; TO POLITICAL 
INVOLVEMENT AND POETRY; TO GROCERY SHOPPING AND TRIPS TO THE 
MUSEUM; TO FIND TIME FOR NEWSWEEK AND THE JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 
BUT YOUR EDUCATION HERE HAS GIVEN YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO DO 
JUST THAT. 
IF YOU SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITY. YOU WILL PROVIDE US WITH 
IRREFUTABLE EVIDENCE THAT OUR HYPOTHESIS ABOUT THIS ACADEMY WAS A 
CORRECT ONE. 
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As WE ASSEMBLE HERE TODAY, WE CAN'T HELP BUT VIEW "THIS w.:UATION IN TE~ 
OF ITS SIGNIFICANCE TO OUR 0\\t.I PERSONAL EXPERIENCES AND RElATIO'lSHIPS TO n"lls 
VERY S?ECIAL INSTITUTION. EACH IN HIS 0'n'N WAY SHA-~S PRIDE IN -:.,E MANY 
Acca~PLISHMENTS THAT HAVE BROUGHT US TO THIS EXCIT:NG MOr.~T. 
TODAY WE ARE HERE TO PERFORM GRADUATION CER5~~IES FOR CUR =IRST CLASS OF 
APPREf'..'TICE INVESTIGATORS. You HAVE BEEN REFERRED ;-0 AS T'riE P!OhEERS OF 1~~. 
No CL;',SS IN THE FUTURE CAN EXPERIENCE 11-lE UNIQUENESS OF YOUR Pf.:,5:-: T~EE YE.4RS. 
(;. BUT, ALONG WITH THAT SPECIAL STA11JS, GOES SC*"E VERY SPECI~ RESPONSI­
BILITIES, IT IS YOUR CLASS THAT WILL BE itfE FIRST REQUIRf..D TO I!FYONSlRATE 
'THAT TIiE IIVSA EXPERIENCE HAS PRODUCED TIlE VERY BEST IN INTELLEC7'JAL AND 
EM)TIONALLY MATURE YOUNG AJ)JLTS. fIucH OF THAT JUl)1<1ENT vlILL BE MADE. ON THE 
BASIS OF OUR GRADUATES' SUCCESS. You HAVE TItE OPPORTUNITY TO fBvIONSiRATE TP.AT 
ILLINOIS' INVESl1"'IENT HAS PRODUCED A t1)ST INTELLIGEt~T AND CARINE INDIV!DlJAL 
LET ME SHARE A VERY RELEVANT QUOTATION FR<11 THE SO:JK ENTITLED ")1 SEARCH Of 
txCELLENCE" r "INTEGRlrY WITHOUT KNCMLEDGE IS WEAK AND USELESS, AND KNMEOGE 
JU~ 5 '89 [0:47 AURO~ IN: FAGE.03 
" 
WITHOUT INTEGRI1Y IS DANGEROUS AND DRE.!DFUl". THE BoARD OF "IRUSTEES IS VERY 
PROUD OF YOU AND CONGRATULATE~YOU ON '-':{)R W--:ESS. WE HOPE THAT YOU HAVE 
LEARNED THE IMPORTANCE OF BOTH OF THES:: QU,!,L :-tES DURING YOUR 3 YEARS AT I~6A. 
H<::MEvER, LET US ALWAYS BE MINDFC~ OF :"r+";:c WK) HAVE GIVEN OF THEMSELVES, 
SO THAT YOU GRADUATES HAVE RECEIVED Tn: VERY ~EST. IHE It'''SA FAMILY HAS STRIVED 
TO BE TEACHER I PARENT AND FR IEND. TI£.~EFORE, I WA."IT TO GI'VE A SPEC IAL THANKS 
TO ALL OF OUR DEDICATED STAFF, FACIL F'" J AJ!'I;:;~\iSTR.AnON At-Xl WARD OF IRUSTEES I 
IN PARTICULAR} I \1ANT TO EXTEND MY PE:::;ON.A:" ":"'"~.~NKS At-ID CONGRATUL,t..TIONS TO DR I 
, STEPHANIE ~RSHAlL FOR HER EXCEPTIONAl. :"EAnE:{;riIP AND UNSELFISH Ca·r'UTMENT TOtIARD 
MAKING IMSA THE INSTI11JTION i1iAT WE ALL ENVI SrONED , I NIl PROUD TO HAVE SERVED 
WITH YOU AS YOUR BoARD PRESIDENT DURH,,:; THIS i:AST PERIOD, IHANK YOU ALL FOR 
YOUR DEDICATION TO THE FIELD OF EDUCATWN, ~"F IELD THAT REQUIRES THE VERY BEST J 
FOR ITS RESULTS WILL DETERMINE THE DES"'INY OF OUR FUTURE GENERATIONS I 
NoW I WOULD LIKE TO ASK I"RS. SHEL:A GRl~:N, AN EXECUTIVE WITH ~OTOROLAJ 
INC. I TO JOIN ME ON THE STAGE FOR A SP'::CIAL ~ESENTATION. jlRS. GRIFFIN, WHO 
IS ONE OF THE BoARD MEMBERS WHO REPRES2rrS 1.1-£ PRIVATE If.,WSTRY SECTOR, 
ALONG WITH DR. LEDERMAN, MYSELF I AND ~lCK l"'Cl:)..:HER!~, AN EXEClITlVE WITH WAYNE 
----_._ .. _-- ~-- _. ~ -
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, 
CIRCUITS, WHO COULD NOT BE WI11-l US TODAY I ARE CONSIDERED FOUNDING !SOARD 
~ERS. IN OTHER WORDS, WE HAVE BEEN TI-lRU IT ALL WITH nns GRADUATION 
CLASS. 
THE PURPUSE OF nilS SPEC IAL fIO'IfNT !S BECAUSE THE BoARD OF IRUSTEES 
COULD CONSIDER NO FINER WAY TO DEDICATE THIS INSTITUTION THAN AT ITS FIRST 
GRADUATION CERe-ON. WE STAND WITNESS TODAY TriAT THE CITIZENS OF THE 
STATE OF llLINCiS VALUES ITS MOST PRECIOUS RESOURCE 1'" THE HUMAN MiND, 
THEREFORL ON 2r:HALF OF THE BoARD OF TRUSTEESs IT IS OUR HONOR TO DEDICATE 
ThE ILLINOIS JVV-THE}1ATICS AND SCIENCE ACADEMY TO THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
ILLINOIS. HoWEVER, IN so OOING WE WISH TO PAY SPECIAL TRIBUTE TO Th'O IN-
DIVlDUALS WHO ~\ADE TrllS INSTI11JTION A REALITY I 
APHYS 1 C I ST I UR 1 LEON LEDE~ I A GOVERNOR I MR. J~ES R', THCW'SON I 
THE BoARD OF IRUSTEES \'K)lJLD LIKE TO DEDICATE TI-lIS ~\CAlJ=...MY IN YOUR HONOR I THE 
PLAQUE THAT WILL BE PERf'lIANENTLY PLACED AT THE Ef\'TRANCE TO IMSA WILL READ AS 
FOLLOWS: ,\fRS. GRIFFIN WILL READ THE DEDICATION TO THE GOVERNOR AND DR. 
Mc\RSHALL WILL READ WE DED!CATION TO UR. LEDE~N. 
, 
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UNDERNEATH BOTH OF THE DEDICATIONS WIll BE THE ~OLLOWING INSCRIPTION - - - ­
"SCIENCE IS AN EXPRESSION OF FAITH IN MANK:ND'S ABILITY' TO 
UNDERSTAND THE INCIPPREHENSIBLE. AND IT ~: WAT FAITH THAT 
LED TO THE CREATION OF THE iLLINOIS t'IATHE."';'.:ICS AND SCIENCE 
ACADEMY. IN THAT SPIRIT--WrfH THAT FAITrl--THE ACADEMY BoARD 
OF lRUSTEES DEDICATE iHE ILLINOIS fJ'ATHEMA::::S t.ND SCIENCE 
ACADE1"IY TO THE PEOPLE OF ILLINOIS IN HONO:C OF JR. LEON VI, 
~ LEDERf"VI.N AND GoVERNOR JAMES !{, TimPSON, V:S!CNARY LEADERS 
WHO WILL HELP KEEP THE ?R(J-\ISE OF THE FU11..JOE, II 
WC14 /T YOU ALL JOIN WITH t-"E IN TrlANKING DR. LHE=t-1AN AND THE GoVERNOR 
FOR THEIR GIFTS TO ILLINOIS. 
